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HNL Boost: Some
Challenges Ahead
Following Air New Zealand’s
move to add extra capacity on its
Honolulu route next year, local
travel chains are reporting strong
demand for Hawaii as a whole—
though some have warned challenges may lie ahead.
Hawaii is going ‘gang busters’ this year,
says House of Travel’s commercial
director, Brent Thomas. “There’s a
significant number of people who
are travelling there now and what
typically happens when additional
capacity is put into the market, so long
as the pricing is as such to stimulate
it, we would expect to see the demand
continue. . . We would expect to see
significant growth into Hawaii next
year,” he says.
Thomas adds that the chain is noticing an increase in the number of
repeat Hawaii visitors, with clients
returning and venturing out to the
neighbour islands.
This is a trend Flight Centre has also
noted. “We are seeing more Kiwis
travelling further afield while there.
Maui this year alone is up 42%, while
arrivals into Kona on Hawaii Island
have seen more than 50% growth,”
says general manager product Sean
Berenson. “Hawaii is a hot spot at the

moment for Kiwis. . . The more capacity in the market stimulates growth
and competition, which is good news
for customers. Ultimately that’s what
we’re after,” he says.
First Travel Group too has welcomed
the news, with general manager retail
John Willson saying it ‘suits us down
to the ground’.“We believe that Hawaii
is now back to where it was years ago,
when there was a lot of capacity there,”
he says. “We are very confident we will
be filling a lot of those seats.”

. . . Competition

Although demand for Hawaii is high,
Thomas says with ‘so many destinations out of New Zealand now that are
in that mid-haul flight range’, Hawaii
will have some stiff competition.
“There has been massive growth into
South East Asia, and [these destinations] can give a holiday of great value.
Hawaii is going to be up against that.”
Meanwhile, other retail sources have
warned the increase could ‘cannibalise’ other routes, such as the South
Pacific. “First there were big increases
in Bali; we thought that could potentially hurt Hawaii. Next minute, Hawaii is increasing,” they say.
“Something’s got to give.”

Welcoming our new A330
service, now flying twice daily
from Auckland to Sydney

HA Commitment

Hawaiian Airlines says it remains
committed to the Kiwi market, adding that its entrance on the AKL-HNL
route ‘reinvigorated a long connection
between our Islands’. “We observe airline competitor activity with interest
and expect seasonal capacity shifts to
occur, but we remain focused on our
own plans, says HA country manager
New Zealand Russell Williss. “HA sees
additional and sustainable growth
continuing from Pacific Rim countries including New Zealand. When
destinations boom in popularity, other airlines seek to capitalise,” adds
Williss. “It’s good for the destination.”

HLO’s Double Nomination

helloworld is celebrating after being
named as a finalist in two categories
in TVNZ’s New Zealand Marketing
Awards, which executive gm Simon
McKearney says is testament to its
marketing teams efforts ‘day in and
day out’. “Launching a new brand that
was not known in the market to now
sit at 63% audited brand awareness,
one and a bit years on, is not bad at
all.” HLO is up for the Sector and Excellence awards.

What Antics Says NZ?

Air New Zealand has spoken out
after trade sources called NZ’s 75%
year-on-year HNL capacity increase
‘a classic NZ tactic’. “If classic NZ
tactics are looking for growth opportunities, investing more funds
than ever into product, trade, retail and marketing activity; and
providing incentives for customers to spend discretionary money
on travel, then I will accept that,”
says NZ chief revenue officer Cam
Wallace.
Just what the additional initiatives
will be at a trade level have yet to be
announced, but the carrier said on
Fri it was looking forward to working closely with the trade to grow
Kiwi travel to the rainbow state.

Great Saving on
Tours to South
America!
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Samoa Airways Ex AKL?

Samoa’s new international airline,
Samoa Airways, has revealed its new
logo (above) as it prepares to launch
international jet services. Travel Today
understands the airline will operate
nonstop services to Apia from both
Auckland and Sydney. It is also understood that an FJ flight designator
will be used and that frequency and
timing is yet to be finalised.

FLT’s Latest Acquisition

Flight Centre has today announced
the acquisition of Sydney-based
mobile agency group Travel Partners. FLT managing director Graham
Turner says the move will provide
the company with a low risk and low
cost entry to Australia’s home-based
agency sector.

Bonjour New Caledonia

Aircalin has released inclusive tactical fares from Auckland to Noumea
for sale till 25 Aug, priced from $265
one way, for travel 25 Aug-30 Sep.
For travel 10 Oct-31 May, prices start
from $280o/w. Closeout dates apply.
Refer to GDS.

AWESOME
DIGITAL BROCHURES
Convert PDFs
to dynamic
online
brochures that
include live web
links, email
links and video.
TRY FOR
FREE

TAANZ Diversifies
With NTO Partnership
TAANZ has partnered with Dubai
Tourism to promote the Middle
Eastern destination to Kiwi agents,
in what could be the industry
body’s first step as it looks to diversify to remain relevant in the
changing operational market.
By following a ‘good model’ used by
Dubai Tourism in promoting the destination to agents in Australia, TAANZ
has joined with the NTO in a partnership designed to extend agency
knowledge and selling expertise on
the region for Kiwi agents and brokers.
TAANZ chief executive Andrew Olsen
says Dubai Tourism has the ‘footprint
and we will adapt it, to ensure the web
based programme is user friendly and
an interactive learning experience for
selling agents’. It is anticipated the
Dubai Expert programme will lead to
graduates who will be experts in selling Dubai, he adds.
Kiwi visitor numbers to Dubai increased seven percent for the year to
date, according to Julie King, Director,
Dubai Tourism—Australia and New
Zealand, who says this is an ‘indication of the appeal of the destination
and they are confident with further
tools and continual education and the
strong partnership with TAANZ, they
can grow this further.’
Agents should expect to see the Dubai
content on the TAANZ website ‘before
the end of the year’ advises Olsen,
adding that webinar dates will be out
later this week which will allow agents
to get started on the Dubai Expert
programme. At this time, there was
no indication given by TAANZ if this

tourism partnership could extend to
include other NTO’s.

…TAANZ AGM 2017

Nominations are open for new
2017/2019 TAANZ Board of Directors
with applications to be submitted by
18 Aug, ahead of the TAANZ AGM on
29 Sep at the Heritage Hotel Auckland.
Current directors of the board, House
of Travel’s Brent Thomas and First
Travel’s John Willson are required
to retire from office, but have indicated their desire to re-stand—which
they are permitted to do. helloworld’s
Wendy van Lieshout will finish her
secondment this year and has also
expressed her desire to re-stand.

See pages 8-9

Manila Changes With QF

Long term fares to Manila on Qantas
have been reduced; a new V class fare
level and separate fare levels AKL/
CHC/WLG/ZQN to MNL have been
introduced. Refer to qantas.co.nz/
agents or GDS.

AKL to HNL 48 Hour Sale Fare

$889

* return

*For full details see your GDS.

Qantas has shortlife one-way fares
from New Zealand to North America
for sale to 14 Aug. Inclusive fares
AKL/WLG/CHC to LAX/SFO from
$549; DFW/NYC from $699. Premium
economy and business class fares are
also available.

AF/KLM Europe Sale

Tactical fares to Europe have been released from Air France/ KLM for sale
till 05 Sep. Inclusive prices AKL/WLG/
CHC to select points start from $1764.
Premium economy fares start from
$4256 and business class from $6725.

NZ 48 Hr Aussie Sale

Australia is on sale with Air New Zealand to midnight 08 Aug with one-way
fares from $179 Seat + Bag, premium
economy from $399 and business premier from $599.

Flying over 2 million
passengers a year,
to 9 NZ destinations

Aloha Waikiki
From

USA On Sale With QF

* Book Z class, Neighbour islands on sale also.
Sales till midnight 08 Aug. See GDS for details.
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New CLIA Hub A
One-stop Shop
In a bid to make life a little bit
easier for cruise consultants,
CLIA Australasia has unveiled
a new Members Hub, home to
information, tools and resources
from its member cruise lines, in
one location.
The new on-line platform has been
designed to give agents access to key
information in one place, with New

Bordeaux Highlights

Wine tastings, bike riding, exploring Chateau’s and of course, relaxing onboard, was on the cards for
a trio of Kiwi agents who have
just finished up an incentive river
cruise in France with Scenic. Sailing onboard Scenic Diamond, and
hosted by New Zealand rep Karyn
Blenkiron, the group travelled
throughout Bordeaux, exploring
many highlights along the way.
House of Travel Riccarton’s Hayley Waretini, helloworld Whangarei’s Sali Marinkovich and House
of Travel Brown’s Bay’s Kelda
Cawood are pictured heading out
on an electric bike tour in the Medoc to Chateau Legrange to enjoy
a winery tour and tasting before
biking back to the ship in Pauillac.

Zealand agents a key driver behind
the move.
“New Zealand is a real key point
as to why we spent six months developing the Members Hub,” says
CLIA’s head of international training and development, Peter Kollar.
“We understand Kiwi agents are
sometimes limited with who they
see and what’s available to them,
particularly the South Island agents
who may not get that many sales
calls,” he says.
As such, the Members Hub features
the likes of upcoming events, including member cruise line’s roadshows and CLIA events, as well as
any upcoming ship inspections, promotions and agent incentives. Other
highlights, says Kollar, include that
agents will have access to digital
brochures, detailed information on
both cruise and ocean vessels, while
CLIA has also ‘beefed up’ its webinar
offering.
“Kiwi agents have been really good
at participating in our webinars,” he
says. “Proportionately, we have seen
much more Kiwis sign up [as opposed to Australian agents].” Kollar
says the Members Hub will feature
a rundown of all the upcoming webinars for the remainder of the year,
as well as archives of any past ones.
In all, the hub compiles 12 different
features and Kollar promises more
is to come. See cruising.org.au

. . . Bigger Kiwi Focus

As a side note, Kollar says CLIA is
set to pump up its New Zealand focus next year with local events, such
as mini workshops and conferences.

Can you help this Daffodil Day?

Oceania Unveils eNett

Oceania Cruises has introduced
eNett for all bookings made in New
Zealand dollars, which will make it
easier when making bookings for
clients, says the cruise line. Allowing
users to move funds in either direction using credit, charge and debit
processing, the eNett EFT system
has been designed purely for the
travel industry. E-mail res.apac@
oceaniacruises.com for full details.

Got Cruise News?
e-mail
evie@tabsontravel.co.nz

on the

MISSISSIPPI
Discover America from the indescribable
perspective of the river with our variety
of Mississippi River Cruises ranging
from 5 to 23-days.
WHAT’S INCLUDED
★ 1 night pre cruise hotel stay
★ Hop-On Hop-Off shore excursions
★ Bottled water, coffee, tea and soft
drinks throughout your voyage
★ All onboard meals
★ Wine and beer with dinner
★ River history by our Riverlorian
★ No formal wear required
★ Broadway-style entertainment

Give the gift of time
this Daffodil Day.
daffodilday.org.nz

Captain Cook Cruises Fiji is offering agent rates from FJD160pp per
night on selected sailings. The price
includes all meals and activities, with
the exception of diving, spa and bar
costs. Agents are welcome to bring a
partner. E-mail anne@radmarketing.
co.nz for full details.

Experience
America’s Heartland

Cancer Society needs more
volunteer collectors on Friday
25 and Saturday 26 August.

Sign up now at

Fiji Agent Rates

VIEW OUR 2018
BROCHURE NOW
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Dubai Tourism Appt

Dubai Tourism has appointed Beth
Scott as its regional sales manager for
New Zealand, Victoria and Tasmania.
Scott, who joins the team with over
15 year’s industry experience, will be
tasked with looking after the travel
trade in these markets, and says she
looks forwards to strengthening relationships.
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Tabs on Travel Ltd, New Zealand.
Ph +64-9-415 8111.
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Global passenger traffic for the first
six months of the year marked a 12year high in growth (7.9%), which
shows a ‘brighter economic picture
and lower airfares are keeping demand for travel strong’, says IATA.
However, IATA boss Alexandre de
Juniac warns that as costs rise, this
stimulus of lower fares is likely to fade,
and that uncertainties such as Brexit
‘need to be watched carefully’. “Nevertheless we still expect 2017 to see
above-trend growth,” he says.
IATA also reports that global passenger traffic data for Jun reveal a 7.8%
increase in demand, compared to the
year-ago period, in line with the 7.7%
growth in May. In addition, Jun capacity increased by 6.5% and load factor
rose one percentage point to 81.9%.
In Asia-Pacific, airlines’ Jun traffic
jumped 9.1% year-on-year, while
capacity rose 7.9% and load factor edged up 0.9 percentage points
to 79.3%. de Juniac says the overall
upward trend in seasonally-adjusted
traffic remains strong, although volumes have slipped in recent months.
He adds that traffic on Asia-Europe routes continue to trend upwards following terrorism related
disruptions in early 2016. However,
solid demand growth on interna-

tional routes within Asia has paused.
Also interesting to note, while all
regions reported growth in Jun, European carriers saw traffic rise 8.8%,
compared to the same month in 2016,
up from a 7.5% year-on-year increase
recorded in May. Meanwhile, capacity
climbed 6.5% and load factor rose 1.8
percentage points to 85.9%, highest
among the regions. de Juniac says
the stronger growth reflects both
a favourable comparison with the
year-ago period, as well as increased
momentum in the regional economic
backdrop.

. . . Challenges Ahead

As a whole, de Juniac says the latest
results are ‘all good news’, but he does

Aussie
48 hour sale
on now
Find the right spot for your client in Australia.
It’s on sale now!

Book your clients today
Travel periods and conditions apply. Visit airnzagent.co.nz

Hurry, sale
ends midnight
8 August
2017

note there could be limitations going
forward. “The demand for travel is
strong, and that, in turn, will make
a positive contribution to the global
economy. This growth will also further expose infrastructure deficiencies,” he says.
“In every part of the world airport
and air navigation infrastructure
is struggling to cope with demand.
There are plenty of examples linking
connectivity and economic prosperity. But few governments have been
able to deliver on the imperatives
of sufficient capacity and quality
aligned with user needs and affordability. This year’s strong growth is
a reminder that there is no time to
lose.”

Cheese Please

Clients heading to Tahiti next month
could partake in one of Sofitel’s Cheeses & Wines programmes at Sofitel la
Ora, Moorea and Sofitel Private Island
in Bora Bora from 29 Sep-04 Oct,
advises Tahiti Tourisme. The series of
events will be hosted by Olivier Poulard, (pictured) one of the best known
cheese-makers in France and an ambassador of the French cheese culture.
Prices start from EUR49pp. Contact
the respective hotels for bookings.
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AKL Light Rail In 10 Yrs?

The Labour Party has pledged to
build a light rail from Auckland’s
central business district to the airport over the next 10 years, if it wins
the general election. “Rail to the airport is crucial for Auckland’s future
growth. Waiting 30 years is simply
not an option given the congestion
that exists on the roads already. A
world-class city in the 21st century needs a rail connection from
its CBD to its airport,” says the party.
Labour says the light rail network
will also include routes to the central suburbs and West Auckland and
will later be extended to the North
Shore.
The party has also committed to
building a new Bus Rapid Transit
line for Howick to the airport, starting with a bus service which will
connect Puhinui and Manukau train
stations to the airport in one year.

Some did yoga, others took to the
park for free boot camp classes and
more hiked, biked and boxed their
way through Avis Budget Group’s
GameChanger initiative, challenging industry members to get active
this winter.
In all, more than 450 videos and photos have been uploaded to the company’s GameChanger Facebook group by
the 150 travel management company
staff who signed up for the challenge.
And the hard work has paid off for
30 runners who will take part in the
Tauranga International Marathon on

07 Oct. Included in the line-up will be
representatives from Corporate Travel
Management, Flight Centre, Corporate
Traveller, First Travel Group, Executive
Travel Group, Orbit World Travel, Tandem Travel and APX.
1 First Travel’s Steve Teixeira in full
fit mode. 2 Flight Centre’s Adrian

Cooper pumps and smiles at the same
time. 3 It’s off to Tauranga for CTM’s
Andy Bruce, Davinia Taoro and Toni
Williams.

Product Executive - Australia
House of Travel is a Kiwi-owned success story and we’re going from
strength to strength. We truly believe that the key to our success
comes down to our amazing people! We have an opportunity
available in our Australia Product Team and would love to hear from
you if you think you are ready for a new challenge and enjoy working
in a busy and dynamic environment.

Malamala Introductory Rates, Industry Offer

Fiji’s first luxury beach club, Malamala Beach Club, located on a private
island 30 minutes by boat from Port Denarau opens 14 Aug and offers
snorkelling, complimentary use of non-motorised water sports, beachside
cabanas with butler service (additional cost), an infinity pool and a full bar
and restaurant. Introductory rates for a seven-day membership are priced
at FJD119pp (adult/child) ex Denarau and Nadi properties and FJD149pp
from the Coral Coast and include return vessel transfers departing Port
Denarau, coach connection transfers, towel service and wifi for bookings
made by 30 Sep and travel until 22 Dec. After this date, the membership
price will be FJD169/199 respectively. Malamala Beach Club membership
can be purchased via preferred wholesaler. Agent rates are available at 50%
off retail rates with valid industry ID presented at check-in at Port Denarau.
Email agents@malamalabeachclub.com

What will impress us?
• Highly skilled product management expertise including being
conversant in all product management disciplines
• Sound business acumen
• Preferably substantial relevant industry experience
• Strong leadership / management skills
• Team player, independent thinker, open minded and flexible
• Change management planning/facilitation skills
• Strong inter-personal and relationship building skills
• Ability to manage multiple projects to multiple deadlines
• Detail focused / analytical
• Passionate about the customer
• Passionate about travel
• Have an optimistic, positive & engaging attitude
We are continually looking to grow and need talented individuals
to continue our exciting journey! Say yes to new adventures
and apply now by forwarding your CV to Natalie von Dincklage
(nataliev@hot.co.nz) by close of business Wednesday 09 August 2017.
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Festival Of Festivals

The aim of the north Indian Hornbill Festival in Dec is to revive and
protect the rich culture of Nagaland and display its culture and
traditions, says Exotic Holidays.
For visitors it means a closer understanding of the people and culture of the region and the chance
to sample the local food and experience the songs, dances and customs of Nagaland. Named after the
colourful Indian hornbill bird the
annual festival happens 01–10 Dec
at Naga Heritage Village, Kisama,
about 12km from Kohima. Exotic
can include time at the festival into
a Northern India itinerary.

Rising temperatures could see
grounded aircraft become the
norm as well as lead to airlines having to reduce fuel capacities and
payload weights, a study on climate
change has revealed.
Said to be the first global analysis
of its kind, the Columbia University
study has found rising temperatures
will make it harder for many aircraft
around the world to take off in coming
decades. During the hottest parts of
the day, 10-30% of fully loaded planes
may have to remove some fuel, cargo
or passengers, or else wait for cooler
hours to fly, the study concludes.
“Our results suggest that weight restriction may impose a non-trivial
cost on airline and impact aviation
operations around the world,” lead
author and PhD student Ethan Coffel says, adding that average global
temperatures have gone up nearly 1°
since 1980 and are expected to go up
another 3º by 2100.
Coffel explains that as air warms, it
spreads out and its density declines,
and in thinner air, wings generate less
lift as a plane races along a runway.
Thus, depending on aircraft model,
runway length and other factors, at
some point a packed plane may be

unable to take off safely if the temperatures get too high. Weight must be
dumped, or else the flight delayed or
cancelled, he says.
Co-author and climatologist Radley
Horton adds that if globe-warming
emission continues unabated, fuel capacities and payload weights will have
to be reduced by as much as 4% on the
hottest days for some aircraft. He says
for an average aircraft operating today,
a 4% weight reduction would mean
roughly 12 or 13 fewer passengers on
a 160-seat aircraft —and then there’s
the ‘logistical and economic effects

of delays and cancellations that can
instantly ripple from one air hub to
another’. Horton says some aircraft
with lower temperature tolerances will
fear worse than others, and certain
airports—those with shorter runways, in hotter parts of the world or at
higher elevations—will suffer more.
He adds that some effects could be
mitigated with new engine or body
designs, or expanded runways—but
at a cost. “The sooner climate can
be incorporated into mid- and longrange plans, the more effective adaption efforts can be.”

Switzerland’s Record Breaking Bridge

The world’s longest pedestrian suspension bridge, spanning 494m and
reaching 85m at its highest, has debuted in Switzerland, advises Zermatt
Tourism. The bridge, to be used by those hiking between Grachen and Zermatt, offers up views of the Matterhorn and Bernese Alps.

Launch your career
Global Client Executive - Tandem Travel
Job reference 010016

Who?
Air New Zealand Tandem Travel, in partnership with American Express Global Business Travel, will deliver full-service travel management solutions to leading global
companies with offices in New Zealand and around the world. We work with a wide range of airlines, hotels, rental car companies and travel technology providers across
the globe to ensure our travellers receive an incredible end-to-end travel experience.
What?
We have exciting growth within Tandem Travel, and as a result, we’ve created brand new roles and are looking for highly motivated and experienced Corporate VIP travel
arrangers to consult on travel solutions to Tandem’s most strategic, high level global clients.
As part of the global client team located on the North Shore, the Global Client Executives will provide a premium travel management service to our high touch clientele, with
a strong focus on creating personalised customer experience that will stand above the competition.
Please note: due to the nature of the role, flexibility of working hours will be required
Essentials
• A background in corporate travel consulting is a must
• It will be your ability to work autonomously in a high-pressured environment, yet still maintaining a high level of accuracy, that will see you steadfast in the role as you work
with pace and continue to remain calm in stressful situations
• Your proactive nature and outside-the-box thinking will see you building strong relationships with your clients, as you consistently foresee their needs and harness
opportunities to add value that enhances their travel needs
• It will be your commercial acumen that will see you successful in this role, as you deliver on revenue growth goals and achieve commercial results
Why Join Tandem Travel at Air New Zealand?
• New Zealand and Australia’s most reputable company and attractive employer
• Here at Tandem Travel, we offer robust development programmes where you will be trained in providing end to end travel solutions and bookings on multiple carriers
• Our staff travel opens up a world of heavily discounted travel, accommodation and attractions to enjoy with family and friends
• We offer a competitive salary, with incentives for high performance.
To apply for this role please click here

careers.airnz.co.nz
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Room With A Royal View

A hotel with a view of Buckingham
Palace could satisfy even the most
loyal royalist and that is just what
guests will see when they stay at The
Reuben at the Palace in London, as
many of its 143 rooms and suites
overlook the Royal Mews of Buckingham Palace.
The property recently received a
multi-million dollar upgrade of its
public areas and all accommodation
rooms were partially or fully refurbished and additional Royal Rooms
created. Replacing the Carvery and
Grill Room, the new English Grill
opened earlier this month and the
new Curry Room restaurant opens in
Sep. See reubenshotel.com

Aboriginal Culture
In Watsons Bay
It has been more than 200 years
since the indigenous population
was driven out of Watsons Bay, but
Kadoo Tours has bought Aboriginal culture back with the introduction of local walking tours.
Aboriginal educator Tim Ella already
runs what have been described as
highly successful Aboriginal cultural
tours of the La Perouse peninsula, on
the northern headland of Botany Bay.
In Watsons Bay, the 90-minute tours
include a traditional ochre ceremony,
a walk through the national park
with explanations of how the local
Aboriginal people hunted, fished and
gathered throughout the area, as well
as samples of bush tucker. The tours
run twice a day on public holidays and
Sun, at 1100 and 1300.
While people often think they have to
go to the Top End, Uluru or the desert to meet Aboriginal people, there
were plenty of traditional Aboriginal
people in what is now Sydney’s eastern
suburbs who were ocean people by
culture and lived around the harbour
and fished and hunted for bush tucker,
says the company.
Tours cost AUD44 for adults, AUD32

kids aged five-11 and AUD140 for
a family, including a tour through
the native bush and coastline of
Sydney Heads, entry to Sydney Harbour National Park and an array of
bush tucker to taste. A fish and chips
lunch at Doyles is an option. Details,
kadootours.com.au

Underground In Newport

Visitors to the ‘grandest estate’ in Newport, Rhode Island can now explore
the underground tunnel, boiler room
and basement of The Breakers. Local
Discover New England rep, Canuckiwi,
says the guided tours of the mansion
shed some light on how a grand house
of 70 rooms was heated, how electricity changed daily life and how attitudes
changed when modern plumbing and
laundry facilities were installed. The
tours operate daily, space is limited.

Green Season Safaris

If clients are looking for a slightly cheaper time to travel to Africa, World
Journeys suggest looking into the Green Season, which is the time when
brief, sporadic thunderstorms give the land its ‘lush’ foliage growth and signals new life thanks to the birthing season. The Green Season months vary
per region, with vast herds of wildebeest calving in Nogorongoro Crater and
Serengeti from Jan to Mar. And in Botswana, the Okavango Delta teems with
over 400 species of birds over the same period, as does the Zebra migration
(depending on the rains) when large herds move from Chobe National Park
and the Okavango/Moremi to the Makgadikgadi and Nxai Pans to their wetseason feeding grounds, departing again by the end of Mar.

Industry Diary
AUGUST
Philippines Tourism Sales
Mission 2017
Auckland: Fri 11, Crystal Room,
Langham Hotel, Registrations 1600,
B2B 1625, Cocktails 1810, Trivia
Night 1835.
Aloha Down Under
Christchurch: Mon 14, Rydges
Latimer Square, 1730-2100.
Auckland: Tue 15, Pullman Hotel,
1730-2100.
Viking Cruises Client/Agent Info
Sessions
Auckland: Tue 15, Pullman, Top
of the Town, 10-11 am: Ocean
Cruising. 12-1pm: Europe River
Cruising. 6.30-7:30pm: Ocean
Cruising. Refreshments.
Tauranga: Thu 17, Mills Reef
Winery & Restaurant, Restaurant
& Vine Room, 10-11 am: Ocean
Cruising. 12-1pm: Europe River
Cruising. 6.30-7:30pm: Ocean
Cruising. Refreshments.
Great Train Journeys
Showcase
Auckland: Wed 23, Pullman
Auckland, 1800-2100.
Visit Anaheim Roadshow
Auckland: Mon 28, the Grand
Millennium Hotel, from 1730.

South America on Show
Auckland: Tue 29, Royal NZ Yacht
Squadron, 1730.
Innovative Travel’s Philippines
Holiday Evenings
Nelson: Tue 29, Bacco Restaurant
& Wine Bar, 1730-1900.
Globus & Cosmos Coach Events
Christchurch: Mon 28, Riccarton
House, from 1745.
Palmerston North: Mon 28,
Distinction Palmerston North, from
1745.
Timaru: Tue29, Mocca Café, from
1745.
New Plymouth: Tue 29, Waterfront
Hotel, from 1745.
Dunedin: Wed 30, Distinction
Dunedin Hotel, from 1745.
Auckland North: Wed 30,
Takapuna Boating Club
Queenstown: Thu 31, Holiday Inn,
from 1745.
SEPTEMBER
Globus & Cosmos Coach Events
Hamilton: Mon 04, Hamilton
Gardens Café, from 1745.
Auckland West: Mon 04, Lincoln
Green, from 1745.
Tauranga: Tue 05, Maccau
Restaurant, from 1745.
Invercargill: Tue 05, Kelvin Hotel,
from 1745.

Auckland East: Tue 05, Pakuranga
Golf Club, from 1745.
Napier: Wed 06, East Pier Hotel,
from 1745.
Wellington CBD: Mon 11, James
Cook Hotel, from 1745.
Lower Hutt: Mon 11, La Bella
Italia, from 1745.
Pukekohe: Mon 11, Townmouse
Café, from 1745.
Whangarei: Wed 13, Dickens Inn,
from 1745.
Nelson: Wed 13, Bacco Restaurant
and Wine Bar, from 1745.

The Travel Corporation’s Europe
Launch Events
Tauranga: Mon 18, pm.
Christchurch: Mon 18, pm.
Auckland: Tue 19, pm.
Dunedin: Tue 19, pm.
Hamilton: Wed 20, pm.
Wellington: Thu 21, pm.
Napier: Mon 25, pm.
Palmerston North: Tue 26, pm.
New Plymouth: Wed 27, pm.
Whangarei: Thu 28, pm.
Queenstown: Fri 29, am.
Venues tba.

Tourism Fiji Luxury & Couples
Roadshow
Queenstown: Mon 04, Heritage
Hotel, 0730-10:00.
Christchurch: Mon 04, Crowne
Plaza, 1730-2015.
Wellington: Tue 05, Macs Function
Centre, 1730-2015.
Hamilton: Wed 06, Ferrybank
Reception & Conference Centre,
1730-2015.
Auckland: Thu 07, Auckland
Maritime Museum, 1730-2015.
Auckland North: Fri 08, QBE
Stadium, 0745-1015.

OCTOBER
The Travel Corporation’s Europe
Launch Events
Nelson: Thu 05, pm.
Blenheim: Fri 06, am

Visit USA NZ Regional
Roadshow 2
Dunedin: Wed 06, from 4pm,
venue tba.

Destination NSW Agent Quiz Events
Wellington: Wed 18, Intercontinental
Hotel, 0700 breakfast, quiz starts
at 0715. Christchurch: Wed 18,
Lonestar Riccarton, refreshments from
1730 quiz starts at 1800.
Auckland: Thu 19, Albion Hotel,
refreshments from 1730 quiz starts at
1800.
DECEMBER
Visit USA NZ Regional
Roadshow 3
Tauranga/Mt. Maunganui: Mon 04,
from 4pm, venue tba.

A World of Rewards
Helloworld celebrated their success in style at their Gala Awards
Dinner for their branded stores held in Christchurch recently.
After a pre dinner function at Louis Champagne Bar, the transitional
cathedral hosted teams from around the country in a night that was
the “icing on the cake” in recognition of an incredible year of growth

ADVERTORIAL

in sales, thanks to the hard work of the consultants in the stores
converting unprecedented levels of enquiry that has just kept on
coming since the brand launched just 18 months ago. Vietnam was
revealed as the destination for the Top Achiever’s Group, and Japan
for the Owner Manager’s conference in May 2018.
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JOIN THE
PARTY

At helloworld we are as passionate about travel, as we are about having fun.
We are a fresh new travel brand, and we come with a long and solid history.
Whether its Ciao, Aloha or Hola, no matter where you are, there’s always a way to say “hello”.

Business is booming at helloworld
We are looking for people who are committed to sharing their knowledge,
passion & expertise with our clients.

Vacancies for Travel Consultants are available at the following helloworld stores:
Botany Town | Fendalton | Howick | Lambton Quay Wellington
Milford | Mt Eden | Orewa | Porirua | Ponsonby | Pukekohe
Richmond | Tauranga | Thames | Whakatane
If you think you are right for us & would like to be a part of our growth
story, we would love to hear from you.
Email us your CV at careers@helloworld.co.nz
We invite you to be a part of our world, helloworld!

helloworld.co.nz/careers
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